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PROFESSIONAL.

JOHN B. GOOD,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office : No. 56 East King Street, Lancaster, Pa

ri J. DICKEY,
O. ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Orricz--.SOUTH QUEEN Street, second house
below the Fountainu lu," Lancaster, Pa.

J. B. LIVINGSTON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Ficz—No. 11 NORTHDUKE Street, west side,
north of the Court Rouse, Lancaster, Pa.

D..4I3AKER,-

Oprics—With J. B. Livingston, NORTH. DUKE
Street, Lancaster, Pa. .•

11 C. KREADY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Ovezcz—With L E. Hiester, NORTH DUKE
Street, near the Court House, Lancaster, Pa.

CHARLES DEN ITE_S
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Omer—No.3 SOUTH DUKE Street, Lancaster

14 F. BAER,
AJP. ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Oryuct:—No. 19 NORTH DUKE Street, Lancas-
ter, Pa.

WM. LEAMAN;ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OPFICE—No. 5 NORTE DUKE Street, Lancas-

ter, Pa.

14. K. RUTTER__,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,CP

Orrice—With General .J, W. Fisher, NORTH
DUKE Street, Laneaster, Pa.

EDGAR C. REED_,
ATTORWRY 4,'T LAW,

OrrlcB,--No. 18 NORTH DUKE Street, Lancas-
ter, P.

J.' B. AMWAKE,
ATTORNEY Al` LAW,

Orricr—Na. 4 SOUTH 4);(IFAN Street, Lancas-
ter, Pa.

T W. JOHNSON
tr • ATTORNEY AT LAW,

0141c/I—No. 25 SOUTH QUEEN Street, Lan-
cuter, Pg.

I-
RI • ATTORNn ALUW,Orricw—No. 30 NORTH DUNA , Lines's-
ter, Pa,

Amos ATTONNET AT LAW,
OrincE—So. 8 SOUTH QUiZN ftreet,, Lancas-

ter, r4O,

-vv HOMMEL:ATININNNT A? LAW
On ICs-Not .11011Tik DrILIC One%Loftier

ter, Pa.

TORN Ha. SELTZEB:iATTORNEY Al
;o.Soli* Fifth Sinet:PUS4lol4lll6

RE4.DINGADVERTISE. M TS.

MALTZBERGER,
I.2.10. 46 iti ji°ll%Fstteli,ilitettne-

,
pa.

•

GEORGE, SELTEAR,_,_
U • ATTORNEY ANlA_cotirttraaasAT LAW

No.b 4 COURT Street,(opposite theCourt noose)
Reading, Pa.

HORACE A.AND_TTYUTOiwzr,AikLAW,
No. 28 NOATH METAL 48,1/08t Besding, Ps.

FitAlitalt r ILTII AND SOT=PUBLIC, No. V NO TX taILTZ a
tag, Ps.
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[From the Daily Atlanta New Era.]
Givint Campaign Song•

BY A "REBEL."

AlR:—Bonnie Blue Flag,
01.1 Maine to Cali emu, sends

4

The welcome, welcome word,
And Nodlawardrolling to the South

The swelling cry is heard,
Anil men of every age and race

Have caught, the glorious Shout,
Hurrah, hurrah, for General Grant,

And ding his banner out.
Hurrah I hurrah !

For General Grant, hurrah !-

Hurrah for the Union Flag
Withevery ISoutheon Star.

The wade of Reconstruction rolls
From old Virginia's hills,

Across the South to Texas plains
And every bosom thrills.

When this is done we'll join the tight,
And it is our intent

To hoist the name of General Grant
And make him President.

Hurrah! hurrah etc.

Well swear upon the sword of Lee,
Beside our Jackson's grave,

To battle only for the man
Who can the'l,..pioasi.w.;

By all the blood the warshed,
By all we hope to be,

We'll rally to the stauLlarcl now
That keeps the people free.

Hurrah! hurrah! etc.

Th're rallying North; and East, and West,W'll rally in the South,
Withringing shouts t'or General Grant

Upon each partriot mouth. ,
Hurrah for Grant! the shouts must roll

From every Union lip,
And every man must rally now

To man the Union ship.
Hurrah! hurrah! etc

Fall in, Boys.

Br A LiOUNDLIZAD

a s,)::nfl coming up from tho
And the harminTrinlft,eto the Wei': :

t'a.):e a its aid.,6, ..t,
along;

And no where at the worth finds rest.

Fall in, boys, fall in, fall in!
The command o'er the nation's been given;
We're not in a rage, but soon will engage
To drive the same rebs we have driven.

Delay not, you're needed, just now;
Take your place in the ranks of the true;
There the brave of the land will be found, now

list,
There's a voice in the laud calling you.
Come on, boys, and see who we are,
Come and see who are ceiling qu you;
There is Grant, the old Chief, we have heard

his command
When we followed the red, white and blue.
Come and jointhis war for theright ;

Take a stand that you never tolit rue ;
We have Colfax..lnd Grant, with a host of

good men,
And we want just-one more, that is you.
WWI on, boys, name on, altd we'll join
In a song that will always be 4ew,;
'Tis a song of theright in triumph o'er wrong
Come, the glory we'll share It With you.

How to MA. Copperhoects.

The 21st Senatorial p 1embraces the counties of it
ifunthighin, eentre, PerrY d
Juniata, and is entitled to two 'Senators.,

An election Azzsl3l: Lin this ,district,
on the 4.0003141 af October, 1867,
and Chas. J. T. tire ', Dentoorat,
was returned as sleetedby 333 umberitY,
and SenniellailhiliOLby 22 majority.
John K. Robinson contested the, elec-
tion cifShugart.

The Senate, after a itivegtigatinn_
by a Select ti**loll.twosofalargeLumberetntitroms,de-
clared Robinson digy_4eated, and ad-
mitted him to the seat occepbid
Shugart. The whole testimony in the
case is _Published In 'the` Legislative
Record for 'the)eestilen 11168, from
page 1,397to.l.4olaclative.400Klutlrely that the lead-ers, of themu. rc terty not only
planned an pe added a dellibetate
nand won the to.beir in that district,
butethid they pee emengeil in !sinters. of
frandukostnatiolinagaripapens, oxtail&Ing

A
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ad utherelategrallesof the State.rifte was
beingbuilt, daring Sommer and Pallor 1067, in Clearfield and comma edun.
tie*. Irmaferty to 1410 rode Quly, of
therogr in Centrit,zuty. About400. r en were p eyed on theroad, andboarebd in es- silting the
line, ersept dining the time they, were
-taken Into Coin:oaloutiric wirder to
ptharty.e .44441 jikAhtt. Sen..
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,d,, " With malice towards none, frith charityfor * carefor him who shall hare borne Me battle, and

.

all, with firmness .in the right, as God gires usforhis widow and his orphan, to do all which map'No.to see the right, let us stripe on to finish the work achieve and cherish a just and a lasting peace

we are in; to bind up the nations wounds; to among ourselyes and with all nations."—A. z; -
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LANCASTER, FRIDAY, .TUNE 26, 1868.
Clearfield, east, twelve miles from the line,
when James Collins and Patrick Gorman
came to me and said they wanted to go to
Center county for ten days, saying their ob-
ject was to carry the election ; they said it
was a Republican hole, and they intended
running in enough votes to carry it ; I took
the men to Center county ; Col. Skelly's
gang also went ; the men east of me wont ;

in and around Philipsburg there were about
100men the day of election; they were quar-

tered at Mr. Keplar's, Mr. Gray's, Mr. Ear-
Xis's, and Mr. Donehne's ; I was in Philips-

, burg all day, Most of the4ime at the polls ;

the polls are in the same building; I gave
two men tickets ; SheriffPerks and Mr. Lede
distributed tickets ; Lede was a walking boss
on the road ; I saw them giving the men the
•tickets ; Sheriff Perks borrowed a sheet of
tickets from me to have others printed; the
tickets were all Democratic; about all that
were on the ground voted ; all had natural-
ization papers ; obtained them, as was said,
in Luzerne county ; this one- on the table is
similar to t.h6Bl4l3l.Elitiy were colored ;

the men said they obtiairleal or arranged for
the papers two miles out of Clearfield, on
Saturday evening before the election iu a
shanty kept by Mrs. Lynch ; they said two
lawyers came from Philadelphia, and after
they were sworn Lede took possession of the
papers, and that he colored them with coffee ;

the day of the election the men were handed
the papers ; Mr. Lede at the same time fur-
nished the tax receipt [a receipt shown wit-
ness, and Identified as similar to those used; ]
I did nothing while in. Philipsburg ; I did not
vote ; I saw all vote that I named; I had no
Republican tickets.

Cross-examined—l never agreed to vote
my men on the Republican side; never said
for $101) I would dcfso, I received money the
day before and day after ; of Mr. Crisman
$23,0f Mr. Johnson, day after $6O, of Sheriff
Pers $l2 ; I received of Rev. Father tracy
$5OO. • ' • The $5OO was given me two
weeks ago last Tuesday to prevent my being •
a witness. • • • The priest came and told me
that my evidence would he hard against the
Democratic party, and that he had $5OO he
would give me--if weeld leave. • • • I
told the priest that I would take my family
and go for $2000; Father Tracy told me he
would let me know in a few days, and when
we next met the priest told me that he bad
written for advice, and that Wallace thought
that $lOO per month was enough ; I supposed
it was Wallace, tye clearfleld county lawyer;

told the priest I wouti take $5OO. • • • The
men votecein borough and.tobvnship ; Michael
Fallon and one other were in the country but
a short time ; the men told me that Lede
took the lawyers to Tyrone; the men went
back to Clearfield county. after the election,
where they lived in shanties ' but fifty or
sixty rods of the road is in Center county ;
all the voters were challenged at the polls.

John Casey, sworn—l was working ou the
railroad for Mr. Collins at the October (1867)
election; was boarding in Phillpaburg, where
I voted with the other men ; Mr,Lede took
me up to vote and gave me the naturaliza-
tion paper, and I put it in ; cannot read ;am as ignorant as a haste; I put the paper
in my pocket ; cannot tell what became of
it ; I was never naturalized ; never was in
a court before this ; Lede told me to vote ;
I was working near Mr. Collie's store ; came
the day, that O'Meara did to Philipsburg ; I
voted Democratic.

[Note.—This witness on bill return to Clearfield
county, was wayliftawl boles with clubs, so that
he died from hisyrnumls. The Governor Issued his
proclamathiri, eredng a terralsreoethe detection of
the, murderers.]

Rev. Thonws Tracy, sworn—l paid Michael
O'Meara five hundred dollars a short time be-
fore this case commenced; I gave him the
money in his gown house in the evening, about
a week or two before the assembling of the

tWaLure; he was lo leave the State and re-
-4 out three months fox the flee hundred

dollars; Mr. Gotman, boss of Collins, gave me
t~hee,wowey to give him; the man who gave me
"he money *as the only one, who had any
I lblowledge of thetransartkm, Mfar as I know ;

I had a correspondence with Mr. Wallace on
the s/ttlieetpt O'Meara's leaving the State ; the
onlystipulation was that he should remain
ittfay'three months; I understood that it was•
for binifto be gone until after the trial.

The reader will please remember as he
Ireads *hat tho.lawyer Wallace spoken ofbilather ", Tracy, is the Chairman of
the_ opperheadfatate ComMittee.

Thug were the,date along this
railroadmove& from Their Shanties in
Clearfield county (which were' quitet as,
convesie as the hotels
in Center colubtritoAlthich they were
takenj aakd furnished wio fraudulent
natiiraliatlon papers to &feat the will
of the tputillied ,rt•tera of a Senatorial
District.

X* prevent like frauds in the future
saidstamp IV; elections by the legal
and duly qualified voters, a law was en-
meted at the last session of the Legible-
tare, providing for a registry of the vot-
ers before the day.of . elecUoa, so as to
ascertain who are legally entitled to
vote."Thid taw wits opposed by •every Dem.
nerat in theLegisistare, as that party
has everywhere of late opposed every
attempt to., famdulent votes, and
tims secure fair pad hopestolectips.

Orrit of the mysteries, connected with
the rum tree!, is the Asa* fl ing np of
the drankends... A man, fallsa victim to
the carne,yet his terrible fate is no warn-
ing to these traveling iu the 1011111 broad
mad. "root not tb stop when he had
drank eneughl" is the wise eishouladen,
and they go-back to their drinking and
carousing,_stupidly blind to the sure re-
sult attending such a course.

Nigger in the Democratic Wood-
Pile.

In our toy shops is to be found a box,
all quiet and fair to sight, and which
seems innocent of any alarmingcontents.
And yet by touchinga little wire secured
at the bottom, upsprings a nigger, to the
great alarm of the unsuspecting juvenile
spectators.

In a political sense, the Democratic
party has become a huge box of this de-
scription, and the men at the wires are
beginning to pop up the nigger, by way
of familiarizing their gaping followers
with his heretofore abhorred features.
First, the editor of the New York World
let Sambo out of the box, with a two
hundred and fifty dollar property qualifi-
cation pinned to his political status.
Then the Southern Copperheads,at the
late election, lifted the ' ignorant cuss"
clear from the box, and placedhim square
on the Densoc,atie platform as a " conser-
vative gentlemanof the old school !" And
now Tom Florence, for ten years Demo-
cratic Congressman from Philadelphia,
and at present editorof the Constitutional
Union at Washington, claims the Ameri-
can citizen of African descent as a man
and a brother, and demands for him a
vote, with no other qualification than his
manhood

Now our readers will recollect that
when this question was first generally
broached, and began to assume formid-
able political proportions, we predicted
that the day was rapidly arriving in which
the Democratic party would make extrav-
agant bids for the negro vote. And lo !

that day is now dawning. The old Cop-
perhead war cry of, " Do you want a nig-
ger to marry your daughter?" has almost
ceased to terrify the unterrilled at Demo-
cratic meetings, and wool has " riz" in
the Democratic market.

Come in Sambo, come in soon,
While we make a fire iu the front room!"

will soon be the burden of all the Cop-
perhead campaign songs of the country.
The venerable Rabbi Naar will pitch
the tune upon his Jewsharp, and Major
Wilson will cease etbounding the con-
stitution while he takes a drink from the
same bottle with the redeemed progeny
of Ham. Chauncey Burr and Wendell
Phillips will lie down together, and a lit-
tle nigger shall lead them !

0, what a convenient thing is Demo-
cracy ! The leopard cannot change his
spots, but thanks to Democracy, the Cop-
perhead can change his skin !

NSW COPPZEMIAD SONG.
Come politicians in distress,
This white and nigger wedding bless :
Democracy proclaims the bands,
As necessary to her plans.
To the bar and take a *gar,"
With each Democratic nimar.
Hail to freedom's second dawn,
John Brown's soul is marching on!
Sambo is a man and brother,
Just the same as any other.

Trenton Union Sentinel.

if antect-••A Boy With Ten Pointe.

1, Honest. 2, Pure. 3, Intelligent.
4, Active. 5, Industrious. 6 Obedient.
7, Steady. 8, Obliging. 9, Polite. 10,
Neat. One thousand first-rate places are
opened for one thousand boys who can
come up to the standard. Each boy can
suit his taste as to the kind of business he
would prefer. The places are ready in
everykind of occupation. Manyof them
are already filled by boys who lack some
of the most important points, but they
will soon be One is an office not
far from whiy . w ate. The lad who
has the situation i losing his first point.
He likes to attend the circus andtheatre.
This costs. more money than he can af-
forfi, but sentshete he manages to be there
frequently. His employers are quietly
watching to learn how he gets so much
extra spending money ; they will soon
diecover,a leak, in the monedrawer, de-
tect the dishonest boy, and hi place will
be ready for some one who is now getting
readyfor it by' observing point l'co. 1,
and being truthfhl in all his ways. Some
situations will soon be vacant, because
the boys have beenpoisoned by reading
bad books, such as they would not dare
to show to their &the*, and would be
ashamed to have theirmothers see. The
impurethoughts evggestedby these books
will lead to vicious acts; the boys will be
ruined, and their places must be filled.
Who will be ready for one of these
vacancies P Distinguished lawyers, use-
ful ministers, skillful physicians, success-
ful merchants, must all soon leave their
places for somebody else to fill. One by
one they are removed by death. Mind
yourten points, boys ; they will prepare
you to step into the vacancies in the
front rank,-- -31,veliyasiart who is worthy
to employ k a boy 14 looking for you, if
you have the points. Do not fear that
you will be overlooked. A youngperson
havingthese qualitieswill shine as clear-
ly as a star at night. We have named
ten points that go toward making up the
character ofa successfhlboy, so that they
can be easilyremembered. You can Im-
agine one on each Amer, and so keep
them in mind—they will be worth more
than diamond rings, and you will then
never be ashamed to " show your hand."
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It concerns us to gaina portion of the
negro vote." Thai's so. The negroes
have the right to vote_ now ; and taking
it asy, nor

are the
hey are
'hey. are
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tally, if
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iaracter,
in p. expb. 1-ness to
vote, just as white men have done before
them. The Democrats may possibly
"get a portion of their votes," but not
by trying to preveeb them from voting at
all. The uegroes will be slow in corning
to the theory that " this is the white
luau's Government."

An Irishman'B Will.

In the name ofGod, amen ! ',Timothy
Deolau, of Ballydownderry, iu the county
of Clare, farmer, being sick and wake in
my legs, but ,of snuagl head and warmheart—glory be to God!—to make this
me first and last will and ould and new
testament ; and first I give me soul to
God, when it plazes him to take it—sure
11.01Viigut4IPM,.for e$ iiitt it etan2and my body to be burieugin the ground
in Ballydownderry chapel, where all my
kith anti kin that have gone before ae
and those that live after me are buried.
Pace to their ashes, and may the sod rest
lightly on their bones. Bury me near
my god-father,Felix O'Flatherty, betwixt
and bethune him and me father and
mother who lie separated altogether at
the other side of the chapel yard.

I lave the bit of ground, containing ten
acres—rale ould acres—to me eldest son
Tim, after death of his mother, if she
survives him. My daughter Mary and
her husband, Paddy O'Regan, to have
twelve black pigs. Tady, me second
boy, who was killed in Amerikay, might
have got his pick of powltry ; butas he is
gone, I'll lave them to his wife who died
a week afore him, I bequeath to all
mankind the fresh air of heaven, all the
fishes of the sea they can take, all the
birds of the air they can shoot. I lave
to them all the sun and moon and shtars.
I lave, Peter Rafferty a pint of potheen
I can't finish, and may God be merciful
to him.

POPULAR FALLACIES.—That when a
lady enters the horse cars, by poking
your head out ofthe window, or feigning
sleep, you will avoid being requested to
vacate your seat for her accommodation,
or that you 3v11117e "thanked by her for
doing so.

That the boy who has had the luck to
slip into the circus unobserved, by crawl-
ing under the canvass, is happy.

That there is poetry in every verse
that rhymes.

That every young lady who happens to
look at .you, is dead in love with you.
Remember that,

" Though a bee lights upon a sower,
It soon dies off again."

That a milkman can stand in his wa-
gon, and frewthe middle of the street
sling a. pint of milk into a pitcher every
pop_, without spilling some.

That every.young man who parts his
hair behind wears elean socks.

That every young gent who shaves,
has a mustache.

That the horseyou stake your money
on, will always win.

That the father of the young lady
whom you visit, likes you because he
does not set the dog on you.

That you can wear a " turned " paper
collar without its being noticed.

ONE of the odd characters that per-
vade the metropolis of Grasa Valley,
Nevada, is an old negro named Saulks.
He takes considerable interest in politics,
and is bitterly opposed to the present
incumbent of the -White House. He is
also a zealous member of the church.
During a recent revival among the" colored Methodists," Banks became
very happy, d after relating his ex-
perience to thane brethren, exclaimed ha a
triumphant tone, " I's agoin to Heaven,
/ is! Azdy Johnson can't veto dot!"

Tux new Democratic platform will be
constructed next week at the Five Points,
New York.


